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Lesson Overview 
In today’s lesson, we’re talking about something Jesus tells us NOT to do. 
Jesus says we shouldn’t worry. Worry means we’re afraid that we won’t be 
taken care of in life. Worry isn’t helpful for a few reasons. First, worry doesn’t 
have the power to change anything. It just makes us feel yucky. Second, worry 
tricks us into thinking that we know what’s best for us and that we can control 
our lives. Third, worry takes our eyes off of Jesus and puts the focus on 
ourselves. Do you see why Jesus doesn’t want us to worry? He doesn’t want 
us to be afraid. He wants us to trust in him and to be confident that he’ll give 
us everything we need. You know why? Because Jesus loves us and he is in 
control. So, the next time you’re faced with a situation that makes you scared 
or unsure, remember what Jesus said about worry-don’t do it! Instead, pray 
and ask God to give you what you need to get through it. And, don’t be 
fooled into thinking that you know what’s best for you. Trust that God knows 
what’s best for your life because he made you! 

Classroom Agenda     

1. (5 min) Let kids start working on Activity Page #1. 

2. (5 min) WARM UP: What are some things that you worry about? Has worrying about those things helped 
you? Explain.(Tip: Worry is that yucky feeling that makes us feel afraid but Jesus tells us not to worry because he 
will take care of us!) 

3. (5 min) PREVIEW: Write out the Big Idea, Memory Verse, and Key Question on a whiteboard. Have the kids 
copy it down on Activity Page #1 (if applicable). 

4. (20 min) LARGE GROUP: Gather for songs and videos with other kids. Then return to class to finish this guide. 

5. (2 min) RECAP: Read the Lesson Overview (see above).  

6. (3 min) KQ: Answer the Key Question. (Answer: He wants us to trust him and to live out the plan he has for 
us. (God created each and every one of us with unique skills and abilities that will help us to live out the plan he 
has for our lives. He doesn’t want us to be worried about what we have or what we need. He’ll take care of all that 
stuff. He wants our focus to be on how we can love and serve others so they’ll want to know Jesus, too) 

• Bonus Questions: Why can we trust God with our lives? What is God’s plan for us? 4-5th What are some of 
your unique skills and abilities and how can you use those to serve and love others? 

7. (5 min) EXPLORE: Read John 14:27. What is peace and how is it different from what the world offers? 
(Answer: Peace is the opposite of worry. Peace is the feeling that all is well and that we’re safe and secure. Jesus 
offers us the gift of peace. First, he promises to take care of all of our needs. Second, his peace brings us 
forgiveness from our sins so that we can be confident that we’ll live in heaven with him some day. The world 
doesn’t offer us any of that. The world says that our happiness is found in our stuff but that’s not true.) 

8. (10 min) PLAY: Choose a group activity from Activity Page #2. 

9.   (5 min) CLOSE: Share prayer requests and pray as a class. Encourage kids to use the Family Guide at home 
with their parents - and remind them to go online to pursueGODkids.org to find this week’s lesson video.
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Big Idea 
Jesus doesn’t want us to worry 

Key Question 
What does Jesus want us to do 
instead? 

Memory Verse 
Matthew 6:33 (ICB) “The thing 
you should want most is God’s 
kingdom and doing what God 
wants. Then all these other 
things you need will be given to 
you.” 

4th-
5th

http://www.pursuegodkids.org/what-jesus-says-about-worry
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=john+14:27&version=NLT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=john+14:27&version=NLT
http://www.pursuegodkids.org/what-jesus-says-about-worry
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OPTION 1: CREATE YOUR OWN PRAY CUP CRAFT 
Instructions: 
● Give each kid a cup, paper and strips of paper. 
● Have the kids create their own prayer cup. Encourage them to include the Big Idea and Memory verse into 

their design. 
● As they work, remind the kids that God doesn’t want us to worry about anything. He wants us to trust that he’ll 

give us what we need and we should focus on what he has planned for our lives. 
● Give the kids 4 strips of paper and encourage them to go home and use their prayer cup-every time they feel 

worried, have them write what they’re worried about on the strip of paper and then tell them to put it in the 
prayer cup to remind them to pray about it rather than worry about it. 

Supplies needed: Large styrofoam Cups (1 per kid), Paper, Crayons/Markers, Scissors, Strips of paper (4 per kid) 

OPTION 2: FIND THE BOOKS IN THE BIBLE GAME 
Instructions: 
● Have the class break into pairs. Give each pair a Bible. Have kids race to find the books below. Each time a 

book is found, determine if it’s in the OT or NT. 

Books: 
Hebrews 
Ezra 
Numbers 
Acts 
Jeremiah 
1 Peter 
Jonah 
Galatians 

Supplies needed: Bibles

ACTIVITY PAGE #2

Teacher instructions: Choose an activity for your classroom.
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What Jesus Says About Worry

pursuegodkids.org/what-jesus-says-about-worry/

Worrying is something we all do, but we need to learn how to fight worry and trust in God!

Key Points:

It’s easy to _________________________ about things we need or want.

Jesus taught that worrying doesn’t _________________________, not even one bit.

Worrying makes us try to get things without _________________________ help.

If you focus on what God _________________________, you can stop worrying about what

you _________________________.

Memory Verse:

Matthew 6:33 (ICB) The thing you should want most is God’s kingdom and doing what God wants.

Then all these other things you need will be given to you.

Talk About It

1. What’s your favorite part of the video? What’s one thing you learned from it?

2. What are some things that you worry about? Has worrying about those things helped you?

Explain.

3. Why doesn’t worry help us in life? Have you ever wanted something really bad but later

realized it wasn’t what God wanted for you? Explain.

4. What should we do instead of worrying about what we want? Who provides us with all that

we need?

5. Read John 14:27. What is peace and how is it different from what the world offers?

6. How will you apply this lesson to your life this week?
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http://www.pursuegodkids.org/what-jesus-says-about-worry
http://www.pursuegodkids.org/what-jesus-says-about-worry
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ACTIVITY PAGE #1

Instructions: Color the picture and solve the puzzle.

Big Idea 

Key Question 

Memory Verse 

Matthew 6:___ (ICB) “The thing 

you should _________ most is 

_______ kingdom and ________ 

what God wants. Then all these 

other _________ you _________ will 

be given to you.” 

BE LIKE THE BIRDS AND 
DON’T WORRY
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